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IMPORTANT DATES:
Curriculum Days
in Term 1

Monday January 29th
Tuesday January 30th
*Students do not a-end

Start of Term 1

Wednesday January 31st
Grades 1 to 6 students begin school

Thur February 1st

Prep Tes0ng begins
(Appointment only- 0mes will be sent
home)
Prep classes begin
8.40am & ﬁnish at 3.15pm EXCEPT
Wednesdays. (Prep students do not
a'end on Wednesdays to allow for
tes)ng)
Prep classes at FULL TIME everyday
8.45am start & ﬁnish at 3.15pm

Mon February 5th
to Friday 2nd March

Mon March 5th
Thurs March 29th

End Of Term 1

Curriculum Day
in Term 2
Curriculum Day
in Term 3
Report Wri)ng
Day for Teachers
in Term 4

Tuesday April 24th
*Students do not a-end
Wednesday August 15th
*Students do not a-end
Monday November 5th

REPORT WRITING DAY for Teachers

We also have an increasing number of parents who help
around the school in classrooms, on excursions, in the
oﬃce, fundraising and preparing canteen orders for the
children’s lunches. Thank you all for a wonderful 2017 –
we couldn’t do what we do without you. We hope you
enjoyed your special a=ernoon tea last Wednesday!
We are also welcoming a number of new families to our
school for the ﬁrst 0me in 2018; many because they
have heard great reports about our wonderful school. I
know you will also welcome them to our community.
We say goodbye to some families this year who are moving schools – in Victoria, some interstate and others to
some of the new schools which are closer to their
homes. We wish you all well for the future.
Semester 2 Student Reports
The Semester 2 - Student Reports were made available
for you to view online on Monday. Please take the 0me
to read these with your child, celebrate their
achievements and talk with them about their future
learning goals.

*Students do not a-end
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From the Principal
We have ﬁnally reached the last week of the school year
a=er a very busy produc0ve and successful Term 4! I know
the students and the teachers are all ready for their break.

TUESDAYS WILL CHANGE
NEXT YEAR…
In 2018, we will no longer be
ﬁnishing at 2:30pm on Tuesdays.
School starts 8:45am

This is our ﬁnal newsle-er for the year and I would like to
say a huge thank you to our wonderful staﬀ at TWPS. They
say “it takes a village to raise a child.” We have an amazing
‘village’ here at TWPS, where every staﬀ member
regardless of their role, plays a valuable part in suppor0ng
and educa0ng our students. I’d par0cularly like to thank
our Ac0ng Assistant Principal Mr Simon White for his hard
work and support over the last 2 weeks and 2 days. Mr
White will be joining us again next year in week 2 and 3 of
Term 1. During this 0me, we hope to ﬁnalise the process
of appoin0ng a new Ac0ng Assistant Principal. I have tried
to twist Mr White’s arm to stay, but he has thoroughly
enjoyed his re0rement earlier this year and looks forward
to returning to his games of tennis and golf.
I’d also like to thank our School Councillors for their 0me
and eﬀorts this year. We have a fabulous School Council
who are very suppor0ve and work diligently for our
school.

Morning process

9:00 - 10:00am Session 1
10:00 - 11:00am Session 2
11:00 - 11:20am RECESS
11:20 - 12:20pm Session 3
12:20 - 1:20pm

Session 4

1:20 - 1:30pm

Ea0ng 0me

1:30 - 2:15pm

LUNCH

2:15 - 3:15

Session 5

School ﬁnishes EVERY DAY at 3:15pm

Grade 6 Gradua)on
There may have thunderstorms on Tuesday evening but the
Year 6’s danced the night away, celebra0ng a=er their
formal Gradua0on ceremony! Congratula)ons to all our
Year 6 students for a successful year of learning, fun and
engagement at TWPS. For many this is the comple0on of 7
years learning, exploring and collabora0ng together. Many
special and long las0ng friendships have been formed and I
encourage the children to work hard to maintain these
friendships. I also encourage the students to strive for
excellence, persist with their learning and to have fun! I look
forward to hearing about their secondary school stories
when they visit us in 2018!
Thank you to Mrs Rocca, Mrs Nejkoski, Mr Rosa and the 5/6
team for their coordina0on of the special event.

What are the key skills for resilience?
 Self-awareness– understanding emoons and
needs and being able to communicate them to
others

 Self-control– managing anger and anxiety and the
expression of emoons

 Social awareness– being aware of the needs and
feelings of others, and building the capacity to
respect those with diﬀerent views or beliefs

 Social management– developing the skills and
conﬁdence to talk and mix with other children and
adults, and to work and play well with others

 Responsibility– taking responsibility for a range of
tasks, such as dying up, doing their homework
and helping others

 Eﬀort

and

persistence–

understanding

the

importance of hard work and persistence

 Hope– believing in the possibility of a good future
and in the value of educaon

 Self-esteem– feeling proud of the eﬀort they make
at school, and their eﬀorts to get along with others,
and to be part of the family

 Problem-solving skills – building the capacity to
think about how to deal with a range of challenges

 Posi!ve coping strategies – developing the
capacity to cheer themselves up, calm themselves
down, ask for help when needed, and to work out
Meet the Teacher
On Wednesday a=ernoon, the whole school had the chance
to meet their new teacher and new grade. I am pleased to
report that all of our new teachers joined us! I visited all of
the classrooms and I saw lots of SMILES. To be honest,
there were a few students who do ﬁnd the change and
transi0on a li-le challenging. I have spoken to all of the
students about maintaining a posi0ve mindset and do their
best to be resilient. I have taken an exert from a
Department of Educa0on website and included it below. I
trust it will be useful. Please use the link to read more.
h-p://www.educa0on.vic.gov.au/school/parents/health/
Pages/resilience.aspx

ways to solve a problem

What can parents and carers do to support
resilience building?

Establish a safe and supporve environment

Set clear rules and boundaries requiring respect
and cooperaon





Role-model strong social and emoonal skills
Set strong expectaons about eﬀort, a*tudes
and behavior




What is resilience and why build it?
The word ‘resilience’ is used to describe the capacity people
have to cope, learn and thrive in the face of change,
challenge or adversity. Some children and young people ﬁnd
it harder than others to cope with the challenges they face in
life.
However, all children and young people develop
coping strategies to help them deal with stress and
challenge. There are things that families and schools can do
to help build the resilience of children and young people, and
to help them to develop posive coping strategies.

Teach social and emoonal skills

Encourage children to work hard at school
Create opportunies to help children learn to mix
well with other children and adults



Encourage

children

to

show

respect

and

consideraon for others



Give responsibilies so children learn how to help
out and to contribute to others




Teach children important social skills and values
Give a-enon to posive behaviours in order to
reward and reinforce them

The Smith Family
Did you know that TWPS has an authen0c partnership with
The Smith Family? We have more than 40 families who
receive addi0onal support via Educaon focused
scholarships! The Smith Family have also collaborated with
TWPS to facilitate the following successful programs this
year:
 S2S: Students reading to students via a phone calls.
 COOL LEARNING CLUB: Support for grade 3/4 students
held every Tuesday a=er school.
 ICT EXPLORERS: TWPS came 3rd in the State with their
coding!
The Thomastown Community Hub is also supported by the
Smith Family. Thank you to Simone, Julie-e and The Smith
Family. Your programs and support is making a diﬀerence
to student learning at TWPS! We are excited about what
opportuni0es may arise in 2018 !

I am pleased to conﬁrm the Staﬃng Proﬁle for 2018.
I have included an updated map in this newsle-er to
help you locate your classrooms.

2018 classes

Names

2018 Room

Prep

Colleen Murphy

2

Prep

Sue Hrovat

3

Prep

Karen Cooke

Renamed to
room 8

1/2

Silvana Skender

6

1/2

Val Orsillo and
Alicia Bartholomew

5

1/2

Asli Yilma

4

1/2

Rachel Butler

1

3/4

Kylee Townsend

12

3/4

Heather Baniowski

11

3/4

Penny Koullinos

10

3/4

Lenora DeNiese

9

5/6

Sally Nejoski
and Tiz Rocca

20

5/6

Rhiannon Fraiia

19

5/6

Connie Gaeta and
Violeta Colakovski

18

5/6

Fil Raif

17

5/6

Mark Benatmane

16

Art

Margot Sheean

Art room

Music

Oscar Rosa

Music room

PE

Selma Raif

MP room

AUSLAN - Preps

Chris0ne Bridges

Library

Library: Gr 1 - 2

Chris0ne Bridges

Library

STEM: Gr 3 - 6

Eﬃe San0glia

STEM room

Santa’s visit to TWPS
THANK YOU to Oreste and CityLife for helping Santa by
organising and delivering
100 Christmas presents
to TWPS via the ‘Pick a
Star ini0a0ve’. Family
names were drawn out
of the barrel and 100
students
received a
present this week! This
kind and very generous
ini0a0ve illustrated the
thoughUulness of giving
- doing something for
others
with
no
expecta0on of gain. We
really are very lucky to have such signiﬁcant partnerships
within and beyond our school community!

School Fees & Book Packs
As I wrote in the last few newsle-ers, the school fees
no0ce was sent home with the school reports. I urge
you to ﬁnalise your payment at your earliest
convenience. This will ensure the school year will
commence calmly for your children. Sta0onery orders
have been ﬁnalised for 2018. The oﬃce will be opened
from Thursday 25th, Monday 29th and Tuesday 30th
January. Payments could be made then. A school Book
Pack will only be received by the students upon
payment or an arrangement made for a payment plan.
Payment plans are available and can be organised
through myself.

Music Performance
Before lunch on Wednesday we all a-ended the annual
music performance in the Mul0-Purpose room. We
heard from the ukulele and guitar groups and from
individuals playing the keyboard. The performances
were impressive and thoroughly enjoyed by the
audience! Thank you to the parents and families who
a-ended. Thank you also to Mr Rosa for the outstanding
Music program he provides! Read more about MUSIC on
page 5 of this newsle-er.

Wishing you a safe
and happy holiday!
Enjoy your family 0me together and we
look forward to seeing you next year!
Educa)on Ma'ers, Teachers Make a Diﬀerence
& Every Day Counts!
Sandi Young
Principal

TWPS MUSIC 2017
Wow! What an amazing year it has been for music at
TWPS in 2017.
Our budding musicians in the school band and choir
have performed at the Hub anniversary celebra0ons,
Northern Metropolitan Region Schools of Rock, numerous school assemblies and events such as the
2017 Gradua0on ceremony and the school concert
Womijeka (who could forget the power outage in the
middle of the ﬁnale!).
The year culminated in the ﬁnal week with individual
and group performances by our
guitar, keyboard
and Grade 2 ukelele students. Finally, the band and
choir performed at the ﬁnal end-of-year assembly.
Congratula0ons to all students who did themselves
and TWPS proud!!!

The school choir, school band and Grade Prep
students also recorded songs in our recording studio
and these are available for students to copy from
school intranet on ‘student shared’. Mrs Young has
also assured me that these will also be available later
in the holidays on the school website.
h-p://www.thomwestps.vic.edu.au
Last but not least, I would like to personally
congratulate our TWPS 2017 Music Award recipient
Xena Key! Congratula0ons and don’t forget us at
TWPS when you are famous!
Fes0ve gree0ngs and Best Wishes for the holiday
period to all the TWPS community.
Photos: 2017 Choir and 2017 Band
Oscar Rosa
TWPS Music Teacher

How do I access my child's Semester 2 report on COMPASS?
Student Reports are NOW
available on COMPASS!
1.

Log in to your Compass Parent account.

2.

Click on Student Proﬁle under the student name.

Thomastown West

Using your laptop, computer or mobile device:
3. Click on 'View Academic Reports'
4. Click on the appropriate Report and then 'OK' and wait for it to
appear. (This may take a minute or so)
5. Click on ''Open' (or 'Save').

Using the Compass APP:
• Tap on your child's photo and select the 'Reports' tab.
• Tap on the appropriate Report and wait for it to appear. (This may take a minute or so)
• Tap on the 'send to' icon and select 'Save' or ‘iBooks’ or 'iCloud Drive' etc.

Cup of Life

Well done to all the boys and girls who are
coming to school as much as possible. I am very
happy to announce that the winners of the Cup of Life
for Term 4 are

Room 1!

his room has had phenomenal a-endance and
have won the cup of life FIVE 0mes this term!
They should all be very proud of themselves for
this amazing achievement. As a reward Room 1
had a special lunch 0me treat on Thursday.

Library activities
Lalor and Thomastown
Lalor Library
Address: 2A May Road, Lalor
Phone: 9465 2353
Thomastown Library
Address: 52 Main Street,
Thomastown.
Phone: 9464 1864
Libraries are a fantas0c place ﬁlled
with tales of
adventure and
fun. They also have some fun (and free) stuﬀ going on
for li-le ones of the school holidays. Most of the
ac0vi0es require bookings, please contact the relevant
library to make your booking.

Get creative with National Gallery

Hi everyone,

Breakfast Club

We’ve had a great 0me at Breakfast Club this
term and shared lots of laughs and healthy
meals.
A big thankyou to all the students who come to
Breakfast club and want to help the adults. It is
lovely to be extended so many oﬀers of help
and the kids do a phenomenal job at helping.

Victoria – Kids on Tour
What is it? Wiggle your toes, s0ck out your tongue
and wave your arms- everybody can get involved
with Na)onal Gallery of Victoria (NGV) Kids On
Tour. Children throughout Victoria have the
opportunity to engage with art through a range of free
hands-on ac0vi0es and workshops. Inspired by NGV
Triennial theme of the body, experience crea0ve new
ways that Everybody can Play, Make and Move.
When is it? 1pm – 2pm. Wednesday, January 3rd 2018
Where is it? Thomastown Library

Summer

Learning

Challenge-

Robotics
What is it? Learn the basics of robo0cs using our new Edison
robots. Add Lego to your robot and create code to control it
through a range of fun ac0vi0es. Earn your Robo0cs merit
s0cker as you take the Summer Learning Challenge.
When is it? 2pm – 3pm. Wednesday January 3rd 2018
Where is it? Lalor Library

Hi Everyone!

To all our TWPS community I wish you and your family the LOVE, JOY & PEACE of CHRISTMAS.
Have a safe and restful holiday period!
Robyn Mulholland (Student Well-being)

Drop in Games and Lego!

What is it? Chess, board games, Lego and maybe
even some cra=. Enjoy a relaxing a=ernoon making
and building.
When is it? 1pm – 2pm. Thursday, January 4th 2018 &
Thursday January 11th, 2018 & Thursday January 18th
2018 & Thursday 25th January 2018.
Where is it? Thomastown Library

Live Game: Dungeon Time

What is it? When your best friend has been locked in a
dungeon by an evil monster, there's only one thing to do go on a quest to rescue them! With the help of game
designer/comedian Ben McKenzie, kids will become
heroes and tell an epic story of adventure.
When is it? 10.30am – 12.00pm. Tuesday 9th January, 2018.
Where is it? Thomastown Library.

Get creative with National Gallery
Create your own Board game
What is it? Make a game and then take it home and
play with family and friends.
When is it? 11am – 12.30pm. Friday, January 5th,
2018.
Where is it? Lalor Library

Summer Learning Challenge - Fun
with Edison Robots
What is it? Edison robots are LEGO-compa0ble and
easy to use. They are a great introduc0on to robo0cs
and coding! For ages 5+. Bookings essen0al.
When is it? 2pm – 3.30pm. Friday, January 5th, 2018.
Where is it? Thomastown Library.

Victoria – Kids on Tour
What is it? Wiggle your toes, s0ck out your tongue
and wave your arms- everybody can get involved
with Na)onal Gallery of Victoria (NGV) Kids On Tour.
Inspired by NGV Triennial theme of the body,
experience crea0ve new ways that Everybody can
Play, Make and Move.
When is it? 2pm – 3.30pm. Tuesday, January 9th 2018
Where is it? Lalor Library

Kids Sewing Club

Are you Game to Draw a Dragon?
Marc McBride Illustration Workshop
What is it? Join Marc McBride for an illustra0on
workshop as he draws a dragon and then create one
of your own.
When is it? 2.30pm – 3.30pm. Monday 8th January,
2018.
Where is it? Lalor Library

What is it? Come and learn from the best, work on a
project or just drop into our Makerspace. Material
and machines provided.
When is it? 10.30am – 12.30am. Wednesday, January
10th 2018 & Wednesday January 17th 2018 &
Wednesday January 24th 2018
Where is it? Thomastown Library

Summer

Learning

Challenge

–

Chemistry

ZOOS VICTORIA

What is it? Join us in our chemistry lab as we learn
about chemical reac0ons by crea0ng invisible ink, crazy
pu-y and glowing water. Earn your Chemistry merit
s0cker.
When is it? 2pm – 3.30pm. Wednesday, January 10th
2018.
Where is it? Lalor Library.

Play Games and Save the World
with Citizen Science.
What is it? Come and be Ci0zen Scien0sts! Try some
fun computer games that contribute towards real-life
science research.
When is it? 10.30am – 11.30am. Friday, January 12th
2018.
Where is it? Thomastown Library.

Summer Learning Challenge: Coding.
What is it? This introduc0on to computer coding is
perfect for beginners and will teach you the basics of
coding within the Minecra= universe. Earn your coding
merit s0cker. Bookings Essen0al
When is it? 2pm – 3pm. Wednesday, January 17th
2018.
Where is it? Lalor Library.

Summer Learning Challenge: Physics
What is it? Create some hair - raising experiments and
discover the universal laws of Physics including making
your own ac0ve volcano. Earn your Physics merit s0cker. Bookings essen0al.
When is it? 2pm – 3.30pm. Wednesday, January 24th
2018
Where is it? Lalor Library.

Library Xtreme Games
What is it? You made the video, now play the game!
Library Xtreme games are back. Join a team and complete challenges around the library to be the victor!
Play giant games against your friends as we celebrate
the end of Summer Reading Club.
When is it? 11am – 1pm. Thursday, January 25th 2018
Where is it? Lalor Library.

The zoo is a fun place for everyone with animals of all
shapes and sizes. Melbourne is lucky enough to have
three diﬀerent zoos!! Kids get free entry on the
weekends and school holidays so you only need to pay
for the parents who a-end. To reduce costs, make sure
you bring lots of water and a packed lunch to enjoy in
the picnic area as the zoo lunch spots can be expensive.

Werribee Open Range Zoo
Main a#rac!ons? Experience an African adventure
close to home! Baby lions have been born in
Healesville. You can also go on a safari tour and see
camels, giraﬀes, zebras and ostriches!
Where? K Road, Werribee South VIC 3030
When? Open from 9am – 5pm every day.
Cost? Kids get free entry on weekends and school
holidays. Adult 0ckets are $36 or $27.50 with a
concession card.

Melbourne Zoo
Main a#rac!ons? Monkeys, gorillas & orang-utans!
Check out the beau0ful bu-erﬂies in their special hot
house. See the seals in the aquarium. Melbourne Zoo
has lots of ac0vi0es including talks from the penguin
keeper and face pain0ng.
Where? Ellio- Avenue, Parkville. There is parking or
you can take public transport. Have a look at the
website for further details.
When? The zoo is open from 9am to 5pm every day.
Cost? Kids get free entry on the weekends and school
holidays. Adult 0ckets are $36 or $27.50 with a
concession card.

Healesville Sanctuary
Main a#rac!ons? Have a close look at many
Australian animals. Come and see the kangaroos,
emus, cockatoos, platypi and dingos.
Where? Badger Creek Road, Healesville.
When? Open from 9am – 5pm every day.
Cost? Kids get free entry on weekends and school
holidays. Adult 0ckets are $36 or $27.50 with a
concession card.

Splashland-

Inflatable

Pop-Up for Families.
Swisse Kids presents Splashland returns to Caulﬁeld
Racecourse from 28 December 2017 to 24 January
2018. Come down with the whole family and slip, slide
and splash into summer with 8 amazing rides, including three NEW
rides and last
year's favourite, the towering Trippo!
Swisse
Kids
presents
Splashland is
the ul0mate inﬂatable waterslide pop-up for families
as there are rides for adults, teens and big and li-le
kids! The NEW slides include a 10 metre Launch Pad
for kids 5 years and older, with a surprise bump in the
middle that will have you airborne.

Tickets are priced as follows:
Adult slider (13 years+): $20
Adult non-slider (entry only): FREE
5 – 12 year old slider: $29.50
3 – 5 year old slider: $9
Under 3: FREE
Family 0cket (4 0ckets of any type, but must include
at least 1 adult and 1 child): $88
Session Times:
Monday – Wednesday – One session daily: 10am –
1pm
Thursday – Sunday – Two sessions daily: 10am – 1pm
& 1pm – 4pm
Closed on January 1, 6 and 17
For more informa0on go to: www.splashland.com.au

Bianca Bagnara
Student Welfare Oﬃcer

TWPS Book Awards Ceremony
“CONGRATULATIONS!” does not seem to be enough! The quality of the published books reached a new
level this year in our annual Book Awards event. It was an absolute pleasure joining Mrs Cooke and Mrs
Bridges in presen0ng the winners and highly commended Book Awards this year! Well done to all of the
students who published a book—this alone is a great achievement! Congratula0ons to those children who
received an award and a prize.
THANK YOU is simply not enough! The 0me and energy that Mrs Chris0ne Bridges puts into ensuring the
success of a treasured TWPS Book Award tradi0on is con0nued each year incredible. Thank you very much
Mrs Bridges! The en0re Thomastown West community appreciates your hard work!
Thank you to our anonymous judges who took the 0me to evaluate and assess the authors and illustrators

Are You on Your List? Eight Holiday Self-Care
and Stress Management Tips
By Donna Hamilton MD. From h-p://www.more.com/lifestyle/exercise-health/are-you-your-list-eightholiday-self-care-and-stress-management-0ps
It's easy to get carried away with the inevitable and unavoidable stress associated with the holiday season.
Take control of your well-being so you can be fully present through the cookies and carols.
Do tension and stress somehow manage to sneak into your holiday excitement? If so, you’re not alone.
Even if you’re having fun, adding extra ac0vi0es and commitments to an already full plate can be stressful.
In the midst of all the holiday hustle and bustle it’s important to remember to take care of yourself.
The idea of self-care makes some people cringe, but it’s the key to maintaining personal health and
wellness. O=en mistaken for selﬁshness or neglec0ng others, self-care is actually an act of love. Everyone
depending on you beneﬁts when you ﬁrst take care of yourself.
Being healthy and relaxed makes it easier for you to accomplish all the wonderful things you want to do
for family and friends. It’s tough to shop, decorate or cook when you feel run down, have a cold, or need
sleep. The holiday spirit comes a bit easier when you have more in your emo0onal and energe0c tank to
give.
Don’t worry if the idea of adding one more commitment to your to-do list makes you want to scream.
Self-care can be easy and inexpensive. Gradually doing simple things can signiﬁcantly boost your personal
wellness. Here are 8 easy and inexpensive self-care 0ps to help boost personal wellness during the holiday
season.
1) Breathe: Take deep, centering breaths throughout the day. They help relax your body and mind.
2) Know your priori)es: Remembering what’s most important to you can help overcome feelings of
overwhelm. If there isn’t enough 0me to sa0sfy all the holiday demands, ﬁnishing the most important
things can create a sense of peace.
3) Give from a full cup: You can’t take care of others if you’re sick, burned out, or generally too cranky to
care. Make a point to do something nourishing and upli=ing. It can be as simple as luxuria0ng over a cup
of hot chocolate or as special as a spa day.
4) Listen to your body: Many people ignore or override their body’s signals. Your body might be able to
tolerate this neglect under normal circumstances but adding the increased stress of the holiday season
might be more than it can take. To increase your chance of staying healthy during the holidays listen to
your body. For example, take 0me to eat if you feel hungry. If you’re sleepy, get enough sleep.
5) Laugh it up: Humor is great for stress reduc0on. Do something that makes you laugh. Need some
ideas? How about watching a funny movie, singing and dancing to fun music, or telling silly jokes.
6) Listen to calming music: Soothing music helps relax your body. Nature sounds can also help reduce
stress.
7) Take a holis)c health approach: Self-care means paying a-en0on to more than how much you eat or
exercise. It also requires paying a-en0on to your thoughts, feelings, expecta0ons, and interac0ons.
Remember, op0mal health means func0oning at your best in all areas of your life not just in your body.
8) Create new, self-suppor)ve tradi)ons: If trying to do things “the way they were always done” creates
more stress than joy, take a step back and ﬁgure out a new approach. Maybe your new idea will become
the next family tradi0on. Tradi0ons have to start somewhere!

OSHClub would like to wish the children, families and staﬀ of Thomastown
West Primary School, a very safe and Happy Christmas, New Year and Holiday
break. We hope to see you all well and rested in 2018.

Some of the ac)vi)es the children experienced this last term
at ANer Care.

.

Parent Informa)on:
OSHC Program Mobile: 0407 372 056
Email: thomastownwest@oshclub.com.au
Co- Coordinator: Desiree Bustos
Assistant: Carmen Belloﬁore
Customer Service and Billing Team: 1300 395 735

All families must be enrolled to a-end the program, remember this is Free!! Please
create an account online at www.oshclub.com.au All bookings and cancellaons
can also be managed via your online account. For on the day bookings please contact the Coordinator direct at the program.

